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This is your official invitation to awaken your inner wealthy woman, spark your creative energy,
and accelerate your business growth at my 2-day luxury in-person retreat in California, USA!

I’ve made no secret that attending luxury retreats has transformed my life completely, and
quantum leaped my business sucess as I:

Got out of my every day environment and surrounded myself with big picture, successful,
solutions-focussed women, who activated and inspired me to want more for myself and my

mission.

Made incredible connections that 10 x my visibility, through powerfully aligned
collaborations such as Joint Ventures, Podcast Guest Opportunities & Guest Expert

Speaking Sessions

Reconnected with my inner guidance and intuition, so I returned home clearer than ever on
what I was here to do

Uplevelled my self-worth and reminded myself how far I had come, as I symbolically invested
in myself (goodbye Martyr Mum who does everything for everyone else first) to be IN THE

ROOM

 Embodied the values that I share with my clients, to choose yourself first and make your
goals a priority, inspiring them every step of the way - it’s no coincidence to me that I have
always come back with multiple sales calls booked as a result - spoiler alert I have always
received a very tangible ROI on my Mastermind & Retreat investments, that have paid me

back 10 x what I invested! 

Increased my longevity in business my MAKING IT FUN! Who says you need to stay
chained to a desk, and do business like a man? By investing in these truly transformational

experiences, I have made every year feel like growth, expansion and fun - I can barely
believe 9 years have literally flown by so quickly, and I am still obsessed with what I do!

And I would love all of this, and more, for you, to excite, expand and transform you, so that
2024 becomes the year THAT EVERYTHING CHANGED!

I have a sunlounger with your name on it Queen!

Love and Light, 

Hey Queen,

Rebecca x 



BEFORE

I know that the transformation begins with the transaction, which is why when you symbolically
invest in yourself, to be IN THE ROOM, with the other fabulous women, who are ready for more

- things will start to shift in your current reality FAST. 

This is why I am offering a complimentary 45 minute strategy call (Value £497), once booked, to
help you to make the most of this investment (They don’t call me the Queen of Leverage for
nothing) so you can make the ROI back before you even go! Whether that’s bringing in quick

sales, mapping out your next launch, tightening up your brand positioning, or supporting you to
step into the Wealthy Woman version of you - I’VE GOT YOU!

There will also be a community group chat available, so that you can co-ordinate travel plans
and get to know your Success Sisters, so all that’s left to do is GET EXCITED!!  

You will also receive a fabulous, luxury welcome gift on your arrival, that will support your
transformation throughout the retreat and beyond (Value £197). 

What to Expect



TUESDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER

Pre-Party VIP Welcome Dinner - Join myself and the
other fabulous women at a beautiful VIP dinner set in
a gorgeous location, in Malibu. This is your chance to
celebrate yourself for joining us, get to know your
Success Sisters better, and set your intentions for the
next few days of transformation. 

Itinerary

WEDNESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER

DAY 1 - THE WOMAN BEHIND THE
BUSINESS

Get ready for a beautiful day of transformation,
from the inside out. Time to reconnect with
the Goddess within, so that you can create
truly aligned business moves on Day 2. Whilst
the full range of activities are still to be
confirmed, think Yoga on the beach, healing
Sound Baths, reflective journalling exercises
round the pool, and so much more. I am also
so excited to share that we will be joined by
Transformational Breath Facilitator & Spiritual
Coach (and one of my favourite humans) Jessie
Laute, who will be guiding you throughout the
retreat to awaken your inner Wealthy Woman. 

Learn more about Jessie here

https://www.instagram.com/jessielaute/


THURSDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER

Lets get down to business...

In our intimate VIP Intensive, I will be sharing all
of the strategies you need to know to accelerate
your business growth, and skyrocket your success,
before the year’s end.

(we move quickly around here, taking inspired
actions, and collecting wins to maximise our time,
energy and money). 

There will also be opportunities throughout to have
personalised hot-seat coaching from myself and the
other women, to identify your blind-spots, problem
solve, gain meaningful feedback and leave more
confident and clearer than ever on what your next
steps are. 

We will also be joined by my personal Brand
Photographer, Lola Miche, who will be capturing
the magic throughout, and giving you more than
enough content to leverage on your socials, to
return home a better positioned, more desired
brand than ever. 

Itinerary

Want to get incredible shots like mine? (YES Lola took all of my
recent brand images, used throughout my socials, website and this
brochure!) Why not book a mini-shoot with her like I did, and leverage
your trip even further?

Learn more about Lola and her celebrity clients here

https://www.instagram.com/lolamichephoto/


What’s Included:

45 Minute Strategy Call (Value £497) 
Your 2 day all-access pass to this truly life changing VIP Intensive and retreat and all of it's
activities (Valued at over £5,000)
VIP Welcome Dinner (Value £200)
Branding Headshots (Everyone leaves with several headshots and candid branding images to
leverage on your return) (Value £997)
Luxury Welcome Gift (Value £197)
Being in community with other fabulous women (Priceless)

TOTAL VALUE - £6900
Your Investment - Only £1,497

You can pay in full here, and receive an additional bonus of 12 months access to my Wealthy
Woman Academy (Value £2,222)

Monthly instalment options available - Check out the sales page for the latest offers

What's Not Included
Accommodation & Flights, this has been an intentional decision to make this trip as accessible
as possible, while giving you the flexibility to create your own experience based on your
personal budget, and time available. My team are happy to connect you with other women who
will be attending, so that you can co-ordinate travel.

Watch this video for quick cash ideas of how you can raise the funds, needed to come!

The Investment

https://www.thefemalepreneurcoach.co.uk/offers/VHMxMqC3/checkout
https://www.thefemalepreneurcoach.co.uk/offers/fzS9mAzM/checkout
https://youtu.be/6zIXt8MlupQ?si=uw2QmIU3u8ZZbtSj


Want to attend the retreat for FREE? 

Yes FREE?

When you join my exclusive inner circle Mastermind - The Wealthy Woman Mastermind, the
retreat, plus other incredible in-person CEO Sessions are entirely complimentary!

But wait, there’s more...

Find out more details here

FAQs

Can I bring partners or family? 
YES! I will be doing exactly this, whilst they wont neccessarily be able to be present at our
intensive sessions, feel free to extend your trip and enjoy the fabulous sights of California
around the retreat. 

Do I need to be at a certain income level to attend? 
Absolutely not! Everyone is welcome, and there will be strategies and support to get you from
where you are currently, to your next level, with ease. 

Can I bring a Business Bestie?
Yes! Special discounts available, when you book with a business bestie!  

Still have questions? Book a free call here to chat about whether this is the right opportunity for
you!

https://www.thefemalepreneurcoach.co.uk/thewealthywomanmastermind
https://calendly.com/thefemalepreneurcoach/30min?month=2024-02
https://calendly.com/thefemalepreneurcoach/30min?month=2024-02

